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shire Ave to Hillcrest Park.

Veterans Day

rely heavily on strength, stamina, synchronization and team work. The Tilapia Titans (VRC staff) and the Blue Falcons

This year the VRC and the students from SVA learned about and competed in the sport of Dragon Boating.

provide a Career Readiness program for veteran students preparing to enter the workforce.
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student progress and compare to a normative university sample.

CAPS has implemented the use of the Counseling Center Assessment of Psychological Symptoms (CCAPS) tool to assess

On Saturday November 15, 2014 VSP launched their first Titans in Action Day of Service. This campus

Forty percent increase in usage during the months of August

Council with the coordination of volunteers for SCCUR. An estimated 1,500 people to campus on Saturday, November 22,

Non

Increased WARC staffing to include two graduate student assistants, providing valuable violence prevention and parent-

Personnel

networking program along with 14 speakers from Southern California

Graduate School Weeks Programs

Following the recent retirement announcement of Fred Sanchez, who has held the position of ASI Executive Director

Currently, the $20 million dollar student funded improvement/expansion project is set to break ground in the summer

In fall 2014 (Oct. 30

online survey. Brailsford & Dunlavey found that sufficient need and support for space is present at CSUF.

TSU. Over 200 students participated in focus groups and intercept interviews, with an additional 6,400 completing the

The USA Today Readership program provides college and university students with daily access to newspapers. The pro-

dent Success Initiative Fee (SSI). This committee has met once in September and once in November. Meetings are

Latino and Latina Symposiums 9/25 and 10/1

organizations.

This semester, AARC has strengthened its relationship with the African American Studies Department (AFAM).

three days. Activities explored professional development, job duty training, and multicultural competence

Head men's and women's cross country and track and field coach John Elders accompanied a host of Cal

tons baseball coaching staff this fall with Dietrich serving as recruiting coordinator and working with the

teer assistant coach for the Titans in 2015.

Kotsay was named the Padres new hitting coach after spending the 2014 season as a special assis-

Five former Cal State Fullerton Titans participated in the 2014 Major League Baseball postseason: Gary

Francisco Giants on Sept. 3, 2014. Brown became the 55th former Titan to play in MLB and the second this

Second annual Tennis with the Titans event was a great success, raising over $6,000 for the women's tennis

Over 150 guests joined women's soccer team at the Kick

Head men's and women's cross country and track and field coach John Elders accompanied a host of Cal
	on has participated in, proving once again to be an unforgettable experience for all involved.

office Move In Day on Aug. 21, 2014.

for pictures.